
ROEBOURNE SINGS ON SUNDAYS

Every second Sunday at sunset, the sound of voices, guitars and percussion drifts across the 
town of Roebourne thanks to a new fortnightly event ‘The Sunday Session’, held at the Ngarluma 
Yindjibarndi Foundation’s Ngurin Cultural Centre. 

Produced with local musicians and and young people of Roebourne, this fortnightly evening of 
music is open to all musicians and music lovers from beginners to emerging and professional.  

Young people from the Roebourne community are producing each Sunday Session, from event 
management to promotion, tech support, poster design, catering and mc-ing. Leading up to the 
events they’ve been participating in Big hART workshops, building skills in event management, 
catering, public speaking, musician management and MC work. They’ve been learning new digital 
design and IT skills and also undertaking workshops in music making and percussion.

The first event for the year was a true community intergenerational event, bringing local 
musicians, community and organisations of all ages together.  It attracted 80 people, with 
22 local Roebourne talent performing at the session, with young people hosting and young 
women playing a key role in hosting the event and performance. Set against the peaceful sunset 
atmosphere of the open-air amphitheatre of Roebourne’s Cultural Centre, people also enjoyed 
food prepared by local staff.

Come along this Sunday 8th April or to the next Sunday Session on 22nd April from 5-7pm to 
sing, watch and have a feed.  It’s a great way to spend your Sunday afternoon so be sure to get 
on down.

This event would not be possible without the support of Yirramagardu Community 
Association, Wirlu-murra Yindjibarndi Aboriginal Corporation, Ngarluma Yindjibarndi 
Foundation, Pilbara Development Commission and City of Karratha.

Big hART was founded 25 years ago and has since grown into Australia’s leading arts and 
social change company of national renown. Our work focuses on what is strong, working with 
communities to tell their stories and reimagine their future, and gain the skills – the gift of their 
story can help drive generational change. To date Big hART has worked in over 50 communities, 
alongside over 8000 individuals in urban, rural, regional and remote Australia and won over 45 
awards. 
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